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IHTRODUCTIOH 
IJhe Importanc© of alfalfa as a farap,6 crop Justifies any 
investigation, that contrlbut'os to an \mderstanding of its fp?owth 
and health. Most investigations of alfalfa have pertained to 
the aijponomical and pathological prohlama. Aside from that done 
in connection with patholoffical investi^ati hs, the anatomy of 
alfalfa has received little attention. Ho systematic and de­
tailed study of the anatoiay of alfalfa lias be®i made and very 
little attention has been flven to the sequence in the develop­
ment of tissues from seedling to matnjir© .staj:©, the inter-relation 
of the tissues in the normal development, and the effect of mow­
ing ai«i pasturing upon the normal development, norcial function­
ing and health of the tlasues of the plant. 
Since the roots and croms are the perennial parts, they 
are of first Importance in the developuiont and health of th® 
alfalfa plant. The roots and cromis must endure the vicissitudes 
of the winter and fiimish the food, v/ater and minerals for ini­
tial aerial {;rowth. On the other liand, tiie aerial sho ts imxst 
furnish the carbohydrates for the growth and storage of the 
roots and consequently their reiaoval by mowing and pasturing 
necessarily imiat be reflected in the structiire, ^srov/th and 
health of the roots and crown. On account of this close inter­
relationship between aerial stcans, crovm and roots, an inter-
fer®iC0 In the nomal develoTDment of any one of these stmic-
tupes aiTects the development and behavior of the others, 
Ki© object of th© inve3tit;atlons reported in this paper 
was to ascertain the normal development of the root and crow 
from seedling to rmittire plant. The term, norml development, 
means that plants have not been disttxrbed in their development 
by mowing, pasturing, etc. With tliis inforrao.tioa at liand, it 
will be possible to deterr^iine the distvirbances in the structure 
of the plant caused by mowing and pasturing, and also to under­
stand better the relation of winter killing to the disturbances 
in anatorriy restiltinr^, from motliods of iimnaganient. 
mVim OF LITERATURE 
%.0 external anatomy of the alfalfa seedlitij^  Meaieag;o 
aatlva L, was briefly described hj De Candolle (3) ^lo observed 
the germination of five species of this penus, among v/hich was 
Medica^o aativa. He observed that the first l^f is attached 
at tiie level of the cotyledons. According to him, the cotyle­
dons are oblong, obtxise, a little narrow^ at the base, sessile, 
very sHghtlj horny and situated near the collet. The first 
loaf is simple, on a long petiole, provided with two adlierent 
stipules, and is rounded, obtuse and dentate toward the apex. 
He describes the second leaf as bein^^ situated a little above 
the first and as having tlire© leaflets. He found tliat these 
features v/ere common v/ith slight (;5E*adations in form to Medicag^o 
sativa, M. amriana L,, M, denticulata Willd. (M. nigra Krock,), 
M* interteacta Mill., M» minima L., M, ruf^osa Dear, (M, elegans 
Jacq,), H, rigidula Dear,, M, cilietria Krock,, M, orbicularis 
All,, M, scutellata Mill,, and I^if^onella radiata Boiss, (M, 
radiata L,), 
Jones (9), after describing ^ at ho considers the noraial 
style of branching of the aerial shoots, mentions the fact that 
plants in a thickly seeded field vary from the normal type of 
brandling. He also states, that the branches arise from higiier 
nodes if the plants become partially covered by dense foliage or 
soil« He states that'*fch© position of the crown seoraa to be 
determined largely with ref€?rence to the soil level." The 
crown, as giv^i by Stewart (19), is that part of the atom 
vrtiich Is poroimial. 
Van Tieghem (20), who gave particiilar attention to the 
position of the cotyledons of Medicap^o aativa, notert that whm 
the first leaf is well forKjed, the angle between the cotyledons, 
and the angles between the cotyledons and first loaf are 120 
degrees. He also states that the position of the lateral roots 
of Pisuat sativum L., a plant of tSie same typo as alfalfa, corra-
spoi«a to the TO-scular plates and are produced by the segmentation 
of the rhizogenoixs a2?c3. 
The external anatoiay of the alfalfa plant as it appears 
above groui^ is more advanced stages has been described by a 
number of writers in connection with the clasaification £md the 
comparative studies of legumes. 
The internal anatoir^ of alfalfa It. s already received sotne 
attention. Van Tieghem was among the earliest investigators to 
report on the anatoiay of alfalfa. In 1870 he reported a Ms to-
logical study of the primary roots of a nuMjer of legumes in­
cluding Medicafyp sativa. Tlie majority of the leijuraes inclixded 
in his investigations possessed a tetrarch arrangement of the 
vascular elements in the roots of the seedlings. However, h© 
foimd that MedicaKO aativa had a primajpy root of the triarch 
type, exc^t in one case where four vascular plates were present 
with one in an abortive state of development. 
Gtaapton (4), who did a rathoi» extensive investigation of 
seedling anafcoray of the legumes Included Medicago lupulina L., 
M. falcatfi L,, M« tiirbinata Vtilld., M. txnanculata Gaertn., and 
E* ^^^^^.oides Desi** In the first these of the above listed 
plants, he foimd a triarch priinary root and a teti^rch arrange­
ment in the hypocotyl, !I!he last one mentioned had a tetrarch 
root and a tetrarch hypocotyl. 
Eames and MeDaniel (6) discuss four typos of root-st^ 
transitions. In the diagrams of type tlire© in utiioh they give 
Medieago as an example, the root is diarch and the xyle® strands 
twist tlirough 180 degrees passing:- to the st(^. 
De Bary (1), in writing of the vario\is types of roots in 
the Papillonaceae, reports timt Medieago satim has a triarch 
type of primary root. 
In 1881, Gerard (8) repcxpting on the anatoiay of Medie&^o 
faleata stated, tlrnt of the three vascular bundles, two lead into 
the cotyledons and the third into the first leaf* 
The anatomical structure of the seedling root of Medieago 
sativa. according to Vfilsoa (22) is an exarch protoatele. At a 
later stage there is a circle of collateral buiidles with ''pith 
rays radiating from the original protoxylem points". He states 
that this stag© of the root is "imich like the stem in general 
appearance in cross section** and that outside the phloem th(^© 
is a cylinder of pericycle Miich is surrotmded by larger cells 
with **more or less lignified walls". He also noted tliat "Th© 
outer cortical vogXon of bark soon liM^eakfl down". 
Le Clerg and Durrell (10) gave some attention to the ana-
toB^y of the alfalfa roots of stifficient age to show the struc­
tures of the secondary tissues• They made no distinction between 
root and hypocotyl. fhey called attention to the pitted ves­
sels of the xylein and the accompanying aclerenchymatous fibers 
and reported not to have fotmd sriral or annular vesaela. Kiey 
stated that the cortex consists largely of \mdifforentiated, 
parenchymatouiB cells bounded externally by corky bjirk broken 
at frequ^t intervals lenticels, 
A rather thorough investi,r;ation of the anatomy of the al­
falfa root, hyijocotyl arai crown has been reported by Jones. He 
states tlmt "in the hypocotyl the xylera groups are separated by 
parenohyca, wliich at the upper end sometimes foi^ a pith-like 
center of tiie stmicture"# However, tliis pith-like center does 
not join the true pith but is separated from it by the node of 
the first unifoliate leaf. Here the vascular elements come into 
close contact at the center of t2ie stera, while the interfasci­
cular cells are eloni^ate and have pointed ends. These pointed 
cells usually become lignified, forming a woody plate which 
separates the pith of the stem from the central parenchyiaa of 
the root. 
With secondary growth, according to Jones, the cells of 
the central parenchyssa of the hypocotyl begin to enlarge, Tiiey 
change from round to irregular shapes and become more crowded 
with sinallor intercellular spaces. The secondary parenchym 
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expands like tliat of the primary structure. Cells adjacent to 
the vessels divide and in more vigorous T)lants the expansion of 
the central parencliynm seems to continue during Itie first suTit-
mer's growth of the plant. Because of this radial expansion of 
the c^tral parenchpm cells of th© early growth, the elongated 
structures stioh as the vessels and fibers, are jjiished into a 
wavy, jmch hranehed condition, weaving back and forth through 
the parenchym tissues. This radial expansion accounts f<xp the 
shortening of the tipper part of the taproot and hypocotyl* 
Rimbach (14) in his discussion of the shortening of the 
hypocotyl and root aysteta of Medicago sativa recorded a shorten­
ing of 50 per' cent in the first five months of the plant^s 
developmeait, and reports that the contraction responsible for 
the shortening extends even to the seooMary and tertiary roots. 
According to Jonea, in regions ^lere growth is interrupted 
by winter teisiperature, annual rings of growth are present in 
the upper part of tJie tap-root, ^ere ai-e exceptions in v^?y 
dry areas #iere the vessels forx?ied dixring the entire year are 
so uniform in size that there is no indication of atumal rings. 
Jones observed this phenomenon and with one exception found 
rings in alfalfa plants of Icnown age from 40 fields in the 
Mississippi valley ranging from Alabam to Minnesota, 
Jones states that the annual increanent can be detemined 
by the contrast in tiie size of the fall vessels with those of 
the following spring. 55ie vessels in the fall are qiite small 
artd do not have the fibers interspersed betwe®athem, whiil© 
••11— 
those in the spring are comimratively largo and have th© fibers 
between them. Annual growth can also be seen in the phloe®i. In 
each spring and the early part of the simaner, the cambium forras 
groups of fibors opposite each vascular bundle. Theae groups 
of fibers roseaable bundle caps. The later , rowth of th© phlo®a 
consists mainly of sieve tubes and phloem parenchyiaa xuith few 
or no scattered fibcji's, The new fibers formed d-uring the spring 
of the following year csnish the sieve tubes and possibly som© 
parenchym of the previous year* 1 e^rofore,the annual increase 
consists of a group of fibers and a strip of crushed sieve tubes 
and phloem parenchyma# 
Jones, in re orting on the internal anatomy of tiie crown, 
observed that thore ia ^^sually a well defined raidodermis at th© 
base, but it disappears at higher levels, !l?he bimdle tissue as 
vfoll as •tiie rajs become heavily lignified, forming a strong 
cylinder of strengthening tissue. The cambium is very active in 
the base of ttie axillary steins, and with the beginning of cambial 
activity the endoderaiis becomes a phellogen. After the forraa-
tion of th© phellogm "the epidermis dies, separates from the 
cortex and forns the brown maabranous covoring often seen on 
yoxmg stem; bases early in the spring**. The cambium, v/Mcli in 
the early part of its activity, ntay lay down the heavily ligni­
fied wells of the central cylinder, begins sooner or later to 
lay down tisane that is indistinguishable from that v/hich is be­
ing produced In the root. The Interfascicular cambium forms 
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rays similar to those ol' the root and tJiose ra^s may also store 
starch. Although the outer structure of these cromi branches 
resesnbles those of the root, new Imda rmj arise from th©a© and 
new shoots develop, 
The maCK>-chQtnical react! ns of the tertiary wall of tlie 
lihrifona fibers were studied by Canio (15), He mentions only 
one species of Medicago, M, arborea L,, but found the fibers 
prominent in Hiany of the Papilionaceae. He treated the fib©3?s 
with chlor-zino-iodide and noted that tti© iipintary wall becomes 
a cloir yellow, the secondary wall a broimiah yellow, and the 
tertiary wall a violet color. He stated thet the tertiary thick­
ening is a gelatinous substance, This ms noted first by T, 
Ifertig and later by von Mohl, and fiimlly it was claimed by 
Schacht as an element present in all woody cells. According to 
Sohacht it la almya cellulose, Sanio found the cellulose layer 
not always present, and when preeont, to bo quite variable in 
tMckness, In a later publication (16), Sanio found the tertiary 
layer and sometimes the secondary layer mucilaginous. He thought 
these fibers were especially characteristic of the Papilionaceae, 
According to Potter (12) Strasburger observed that the inner 
t' iok®ned layer of the fibers of Roblnla Pseudo-Acacia L, colors 
violet wheal tr«^ted with potassitim iodid®, Sta?asburger also 
stated that ttie inner wall of the fibers of Wisteria stain red 
«han treated ?/ith ^iotassium iodide and clilor-zinc-iodide. Potter, 
in referring to Vicia Paba L, and Oenothera biennis L,, states 
—13— 
tlmt the eelltaoae layw is quite ©Tia«at in the «o#S 
of thie QlSen* stcsa no^tes. In the x*oot8 ef I«upiim»» 
Plmeeoluait Folygela smSL Aes^lus, h« tovm& a prcaaiae^ eel^l<»ae 
teptlaiT^ layeip in ISae irood fih«ps« 
Sehellenl»9epg (17} tl^i^ug^t this Ximm? eellul«Hie layei^yf«-
texT^ to tsy Semioyto he reaepire food ttiloh is stoi^ ia the 
fall and oonTe3!>ted axid usi^ in the spicing* Be inveetigated a 
x&jsh^ of plants and found the fibers in bol^i l^e x^Xm and 
phloftffl regions* He ohsorved the foroatic® <«f tha ti^tias?y layer 
in t2ie fall aiid ita reastoml in the Bpviim, aad ifa« of tl» opia-
ion that ita f(xe«&Rti0m oemtrred largely aft^ the leares f^l* 
Se i^oti^b^ the ff»e9sation of the tertiary Is^ar was aasoeiated 
with the disappearanee of th® stai^eSi in winter# He fo«ad that 
the tertiary layer disappeared witfe boiling in three to five 
per oent BgS©^, 
In Ttiite eloir», Erith (7) fotad the libriform flTaesm pre» 
seat in t&e xslm and phlo«a of the roet and t^e twtiary walls 
gelatinom® and turning roA with ehloirHeine^iod^de* 
14-
KXFEEIMKSTMi 
ana MetlMijdii 
SBSftKBush m Qi^Sjm mlS&Wts, is tai0 stmiUi raost in tsmir Sm 
tMs Xmo3St$t It mm «bQS€ai for these sttudleii* Aeoordiisg to 
its histoid «s gtvm by Bmid {2) GrisBB alfalfa waa Irowght tnm 
Bap^e,aad i« ppolmbly « hyteld 1»&tvoi9£i Ho^eagQ g&tim !»• aad 
falcafea L» 
Had 3e#(3s were olitalawt f^^cm F»S« Wilkiosj, assistant db.iQf 
of fm^ge ^ rop lavestlgations of taj© Iowa Ag3*ioultu3?al SKporl-
mont Station# 
Ife® plant® woro gi*own with as littl® dlst^lNamo as possible, 
tho objoot boing to isdtato the oonaitlocis of alfalfa growing ia 
th» wild stat»» Sinso iKPOliadnary «»i^inati^ of ycTuiig plants 
oolleetod in both the field and greenhouse showed anatomieal 
differeaea®, eolleetioas were mde fi^Qia either plaee for the 
developmsntal struottxres of the youisg plants However* mlj 
field plants were lased fo3? the mope aature stages ot develop-
fhe roots and crmmm t&s^ the aimtomioal studio were eol-
leeted tmm plants of approxiiaately the following agest five 
Mysjr 10 dayst ^ 20 daysj^ ^  ^days» &0 days md 
60 daySf S mmths, toxm mon^m, five montSss^ and six months^ 
<m« year, tvo y«ar», year«, maid fotsr y«a3?s* la a f«w 
instaxHses acme impiatiom from the dates of eolleetlon m orig­
inally planned were aoeessitated 1:^ uafftiroratol® weather eoadi-
tiojas. ^ghese d«vlation«, weop© too ali^t to b® of ai*y 
e^^aQuQsi&#« 
For SOS# phases of the histological work, temp®p^a^ pre^-
rations were satisfactory* For t ho fiaeo? strueture® paraffin 
md eelloidizi seetions were neoessary* fiatsrial older than 
days was so iR>ody that it was neei^saary to inhed in eelloidin* 
In uai»g i^e paraffin mefSkioS. on as^teriaX 20 to &Q days of age, 
SO50I® laodificationa in the ®©thod were aeeeseary# 
Beeause of the diffieulty of Outtiog aeetions from plaata 
20 to days old, these were oleared ia ©edar oil in plaee of 
Xt was also ne#«ssary to soak the paraffin hloeks in 
wmm water in a low teanp^pature oven, the time required to soften 
the hard tissusit heing from one to t^ee iieeks depending upmi the 
hardness of the fih«ps# The raajority of se^^tions were ent IS 
oierona in thiokness* 
^e mking of serial seetions neeessitated the hflndling 
of ea^ plant separate3.y« ^e plaxsbs were eat into to 
get penetrati<m of the killing fluid and eaoh segment was m 
ittrked)that its relative position was reeognisahle after heing 
imtHsdded in paraiTin* Boain*s killing fluid was isost satis-
faeto^ tmt all ages, Bowever, mm per eent ehrosi-aeetie fluid 
gave good results <m one year plants and Lieent*s fluid ^ve 
••16 «• 
beat results for the five-day-old material when tiie pieces were 
a"bout two millimeters in length. Penetration was poor for 
longer pieces. 
The staining reacti- ns varied greatly at different ages so 
several comhinations of stain v/ere iiaed. For the early stages, 
aqueoaia safranin and fast green in 95 per o®it alcohol gave best 
results. For older Matei»lal throe different combinations of 
stain wore used! Mayer*a haem-alum and aqueous safranin, or 
gentian violet and safranin botdti in clove oil, and safranin 
with fast green in 95 per cent alcohol# In most cases the gen­
tian violet and safranin both in clove oil gave the clearest 
differentiation of tissues. 
fhe !nicro-3h«nical studies of the tertiary vmll of the 
librifonn fibers -were wade on free-Imnd sections of fresh mater­
ial taken from plants a year or more of age. Moat of the micro-
chemical determinatioi^ were made at two different periods in 
the life cycle of the plant* One of the periods waa at the 
approach of the winter rest period, and the other at the begin­
ning of spring growth. In order to f,ct the complete history of 
the libriform cells,it was foimd necessary to continue the 
micro-cheaaical study of these fibers at intervals from renews 
growth in the spring until the plants developed seeds. Samples 
were collected and tested at intervals of a week or ten days. 
?he object of the micro-chemical tests v^as to determine 
the prenence of cellulose, h^i-cellulose, lignin and pectin 
aa well as the presence of starch and sugar. Chlor-zinc-iodide 
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fh« and b<^-9lor ot the librifosra flbaira ia thai 
ltf« of thi& alfalfa plant wars?aiit0d a apeelal study of 
atruettupa# So®i f^ttirea of thalp histology were most satia-
faotcapily atiallod Isy a©aaa of permanaat slldea» ®i0 l«agth of 
taia fibere mm dataraiinad tmm. saeai>at«d aatai^ial* '3?h® meera-
tioa waa aaeoapliaabtad by the iistial aiethod, ax&«$>tiiig a prell®-. 
Inapy tipaatiamt in aoditai t^droacida* ^Sia froah limgitudinal 
saatioas wera plaead in hot (not boili*^) 10 par ©oat aoditsn 
l^fdrosdtda foi* 550 mJtoatas and than rinaad thoiwigfely bafora 
t^a usttal ta^^tmant with potaaaiiia ehlomta ajid nitria aeid, 
fhia pa?elimli:^3?y tf^eatmant with aodim hydroxida faeilitated 
tha aapKmtitm of tha fib^?ii« 
©ia aif«afaga langl^ and diametar of i2ia fibera wera datap-
min^ lazily fro» imstainad tatapofmx^ mcnmta isada fSKsa tha 
mac^tad iiatarial* S(^a pamanent slldas iwra mda by fixing 
^a fibara a sli4a ia a drop of gism arable aolutioa or by 
\iaiag X&ad*a albtuaaa fiacativa* Aftar drying tha fibars wara 
ataiaai with gantiaa Tiolat in tha usual way* 
la tha invaatigatitm cet tha ia^anaitioa ®ad braaahing of 
tha maaular bus^las la tha young plaata, i^la aeadlinga w^ra 
alaarad and ataiaad* QenespsiXly a traatraaat ia fiva par eent 
phlcKP^laaia la &S per aaat alaohol followad by eoncaatratad 
bydroahlarlG aeld toraad tha vasaular atr^ds a aharry Te& and 
thay oot^ ba t^aad iato tha aarial imrts of tha plaat* fha 
paaatratioa of the fluid ma aiore aatiafaatary aftar a i^tial 
dlsseeticm* With tbe aid of a disseetitig stlcx^seope ti^ 
slMt3?|>8B^ teeing aeeaS.9©^ the cort<K& tras e\£t opea nearly th« 
fall laigtii of plaat to allow th© phleapoglueto t@ pmetz^te 
the central part ©f the root. Whor« the ehl«»^phyl ohstructM 
tlie view of the aerial portioaei tfe# s©edliijgs|^ it mm r€KnDved 
hy allowlr^ tto& plants to soak in th« mm al#oholio solution 
contaialng th© phltn^ogluoln# 
fha roots aad csrowns ar© th© percamial portiona of th© 
plant. tThsy are aUso th© starag© organs* Daring »ach growlns 
season, th^ aociaHulat© food for the growth of aerial ahoota th© 
following spring, Bapecially is tM.s true in eas© of th© 
roots* On aocoynt of this storag© functian# it was auapsct^ 
that th© roots increas© in woi^t more r^ipiCLy than the stess® 
in the latter part of each growiiig seasm* lb© ratio of w©ig|]|; 
of roots to th© «^i^t of th© tops was d©t©ralned toy weighing 
jTOota ana tops at aiontlily intervals froK th® tlawsf plants 
approxlmtely twQ months old until killed % fre«5ing tompera-
tnres, 
fh© CLfalfli used la d®t«?iaining oheaagea la rolatiw wei^tai 
of tops and r£H»i»( wa» planted in th© fi©M on A|«pil 11, 1931, 
The first ooll9®ti<m was »ad« on Jim® 16* A sasapl© of 50 plants 
was tak^ at @a^ tia^ of 6oll©Gtion« Eaeh sasqpl© was divided 
into three lots, eonsisting of 10 of th© amlleat, SO of the 
sijse, and 10 of th© largest planlis, and det^rminatKms 
were nmd© fx*©® eaoh ©lass. 
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Bact«raait3l Amttoay of the AlfPlaat 
1!h« aSfalfft p3j[»t 1b. tih« stags In the s^ edjpos* 
acuMiwi two pot6a%tial s»d2>ist<Haatlo tips enolosed betire^ the 
eotyledcmSi. fh« ®«iro eentjpally Xoeated ia®rist«« la shsa*t and 
3P®uasa«d at the apex similar to a typical apleal i^ristaa of the 
sfeoot# It is not so far advaxiood In differeatiatlo® &a& do«« 
aot begin the foaJBiatlon of the shoot tmtil aftor tho othiRP 
me(Pist«R haa dev«i2oped into a leaf. 'She seooM meriateaa is to 
one aide of, and ia more elongated than the ooatz^l onoi, and is 
slightly <mri»d in acaae seeds* It is the priiaordiua of the 
fi3?at lmf« fhia priafCHPdlitm ia eonneotod 1:^ procamMal initials 
to t1bi» pm^ambial at^nands of the plwmm of the radiele and 
ligrpoootyl. fhe leaf ptriaordluia develop# imvo rapidly than the 
ahoot meristm^* fhe unifoliate leaf thus aoon exaec^ing 
apioal msptatm in p3*oninene«« 
%e deirelopment of the seedling during Mie geminating per­
iod wri^ oomiderahly^ depioding m. the j^istuxrej^ te»p«Qe>attire 
aiad l(m|^ day* fhe InSlnmim of tisae faetora weta shorn 
hy a eoK^iariaoo of growth of planta In the gFmm^boni&e at differ-
aat tiiaea of the ^ ^aar* In d<i»oril3£ng the atruotur^ of planta 
of a e^ftain age^ this vide mriatim in the rate of dev^lopaa^st 
mat he oonaidered. 
*Bm inaide the trngeroinated seeda are nearly 
the length of the aeed^ hyit sinoe "^e radiele ia hent arcmnd 
-gl. 
to tli® the width of tla» cotyledoaai la about two-tMs^ the 
width of the aeed» $h« ftvej*age ImglOi of the seeds plaated w&s 
1*5 a»a "Qie width oae ima. At the beglmiiig Qf germination 
the eotyledons swell with the other internal structures, 
seed ooat is broken and the radiele emerges» grows down^. and 
tomm th# young tap-root whleh usiially begins to send off second*-
ary r<^ta at fiire to 10 days of ago, The h^oeotyl« 
usually has mk enlarged Ixase^^ at flire days elon^tes t© carry 
the eotyledons ab^7s the soil from five to 10 mi. Am laie coty­
ledons are pushed above ground^ thasy ttunti gre«a and continue to 
enlarge* fSse a»9Ptlaium size is reached about the tijue t3ie second 
leaf (fljpst ti^follate leaf) is unfolding. At tMt time the 
average slse Is about 13«S cm. b^ 4s«S m&m 
^e co^lsMtons oblong» narrow at the base^ sessile axsa 
<^posite other \ip to the tiiae the first imifollate %mt is 
e3q»anding« The Invasion of this leaf i^etlole at a ri#it angle 
^ the cotyledons causes th<m to be pushed around so the angle 
of their attaclKWOit is ohaatiged tvcm l&O® to HBO®, The petiole 
of this leaf fovmn the third arm of the radiating parts« 
!X^ e unifollate leaf as well as the tri^ follate leaves have 
at the petiole base^ two rather lo«ag adherent stipulcHS terminat­
ing in a tmPTQw pointed apeat« ^ey occur at es^ side mi& aMc^t 
4^ o^cotyi|^  ml lised in this CM^ uis^ i^oni, is the elongated po^  
tion below the eotyledom, which extea^ dotst to the point at 
whi#i the root Imlrs aad lateral roots are fomaed* 
si^larged base, eharaethistle of stsia^ seedlings, has beetn 
designated as ttie collet bqr €los axbi otSiors* %e collel is the 
point of unloKk of stsoa and root* 
encircle the yoting petiole, The blade of the tinifoliate leaf 
whieli ia a little broader than it is long, enlarges imder green­
house conditions imtil it roaches an average width of 8,5 niri. 
The petiole elongates and reaches its iiiaxifiium length of 20 to 
30 mm, \?hon the first trifoliate leaf petiole is a few milli-
metera long. Tlie unifoliate leaf beoomes less active as the 
trifoliate leaves increase in nuuabers, sind after a few weeks, 
it turns brown and drops off. 
The first trifoliate leaf is formed by the apical aerlstem 
and is placed ^iist above and oprosite the unifoliate leaf. It 
has three leaflets isSilch are obovate to lanceolate, and finely 
dentate at the apex, Tlie three l^siflets are borne on very 
short stalks, The stalk of the terminal leaflet is recognizable 
only by a difference in color from the rachis, 
The type of branching from the crown varies considerably 
depending on grov/th conditions and on the spacing of the plants. 
If the plants are crowded, there iisually is one central stalk, 
v/hich is the developing plumule of the young plant, although 
lateral shoots may be sent out from the axils of tSie unifoliate 
and first trifoliate loaves. The crown will spread, when ample 
room ia available for each plant, by developing shoots in the 
axils of the cotyledons, and later in the axils of the early 
formed leaves, 
The external anatomy of the alfalfa seedling has been dis­
cussed, Moat of the features characteristic of the mature plant 
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are kaovn tlmt d€werlptl<ai la mt aeoeseapy* fhe 
lentiGeKs aM t^ie dead eroim ©caters are faaturee whiela Imve re-
eei^ed little att«^tlo£t in p3?©vlous studlea, althou^^ tliey ha^e 
tyn important bearing upon the life of the plait# 
flMi ImtioelSji fltoioh are very mmmn and at ti®es beeoiao 
quite large, f«a» arotmd the rather enall lateral roots. It 
would seaai as tiiimgli the lateral roots grew out throi:#i the 
Ifmtioela tmt since the roeta appear befiH»e the loatieeS# it 
a&ms reasonaMe to asstme that the lesitieel* grew around as^  
spread in a tangential directlcm froa the »ee<mdary roots# 
In the early sppingp the new lateral roots arise direetly 
from ^e tap«»ro©t, <sr as "branctowi of oth^ lateral roots» When 
the root# arise fvam tSbe tap-root, th^ appear just to cme side 
of the old l&te»il root and paida their way out throogji the leaiti-
eel at that looatim* 
fhe lentieela are more in evidence hoth as to size and eol<M? 
on plants tafe»n from a leather moist location* fhe a'bftintlEuat 
Bsolsttire se«as to atiwalate la soae imy the growth of the loose 
parcaidiyfflBitous e^Lle which are ehazHi^eteristio of these strue-
ture«» moiet eonditions the Imtieels are white, spongy 
masses extending latffiwilly on eaeh side of the lateral root# 
fhe lenticels of plants taken from dri€«p soil are aimilaa» in 
shape hut sjaallsr, and the color is quite similar to that of 
the r<«>t* 
In the €«Erly S5>rang of 1932, there wetre two late f^eziw 
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whi0h a Mrge pespemtuge of tlm yma? oM plants m th« 
plots* Sio Injtupy a tar tod at the cotyladompy madm ^tei^od 
d&fmmrd mt some plants to a depth of ftv& 01? mix oasitlaotors# 
Eatarainaticai of these injta»od jwartions shewed tbat the nosr oos^k 
camhl^ua ma fojssiod in th© s0&mMx^ phloom* WitSi later develop­
ment, thl« injured tspown poptloaa waa cspeeked opeaa hy the lateral 
ejcpaasloa resulting from seeoa(3ary growth and in these wldanod 
oraoka on freehlj dug plants msiy small lentloela were s&mu 
They were foimed without regard to any speeifio looatloea and 
were seattered ®K>r« or leas over the whole of the injured porticm. 
Another natuml phMic®ten(m of the older alfalfa plant ia 
the oocurreiMie of a dead tissue fdil0h extmSm -warying diatanee® 
#3wn lixto the ermmw fhlM phmomimem is related to fim AmtSi 
of the aerial stems at the sad of season of growth* Dhe 
d€«ith pe<9eaea eacterMS^ beyond the a^laX atia^ into the and 
tm older plants, aa»y even penetrate through the hypoeotyl mSt 
taae upper portion, of the root* Sueh dead eentem do not prevent 
the growth of new tlsaui^ m t^e outside of these crowns and 
when there la a large ar«Ma of pareawaayraa raaaaialng In the &mtmf 
of the hypoeotyl, a oork camMiJiit la fomM walling off the in­
jured ar^* Sapropl^tie organlnae may eater any of theae dead 
arifeas and If the dead area erbends radially far eaou|^ to 
the xylea, the plant seana to Imve difficulty In produelng Idhe 
pret€«tive area* lliader favorahle ooi»lltiana deeay^ the 
ec^tyledca^ry aode 1# the extexml p^lat of attaehoteat of tOie 
eotyl^ons. 
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eqpea my tn iddsm&tw In the large oia e7t>«ae« Qomm 
1toee-y«®j?-old plants ware towxA wltih d«a<l oent^re a ©enfclmeter 
aeraas and extending dovm as far as seiren or el||Lt &esLtlMetea?6 
helotr the ©otyledonapy node. When this ecmdition Is oaooyntes^ed 
th© opom shoots arise from taie peplphoE^ of ttie a^x^e crown 
having the d^d eeeater* 
It mi^t also he mentioned that some few plants had small 
d^yS areas aeattered In the xylera stained heavily with 
saftpanln and appeared to be itoat haa been described as vasonlar 
plugging* lffol^t was made to find the point of Injnry from above 
and below* Some plants did not show the plaee of Injnry^ oth^ 
injnxd^ se^sd to eorae from streaks extending frean dead tissues 
in the orown. I^e above olaiervationa were all on plants fftiieai 
had never been eut» 
Itttenml. .^toaay tfae "hPimBtm Boot 
of a Flve*^y«»Qld Alfalfa Plant? 
AXl the prlmry struotver^ etnometerlstle of the alfalfa 
rcK>t8 are present In a seedling fl'ro days o3d* Rmeei> a Am*-
©rlptlcaa of seeondary straefeures only will be neeessaxT^ in a 
later dlseusslm« 
1%e dlffermtiatlcm of the rmt ppomeristsra nsmlly forsis 
a t3!dar<ai protostele of the <aE»g#i type»» three ray» of 
«(^e exeeptlon was eneonnt^red KSiere a definl^ determination 
eould be nade in aloro-desaeetiom^ and t]^ plant was tovasA to be 
tet^m:^* Another was tmmSL to be tetrareh to a vesey low level 
in the root but sinee a s^ort portl<^ of t^e root tip was broken 
off definite determinatlcai eould not be made« Also«> several 
slides of different plant roots showed th© secondary root to be 
dlareh. 
Idi® mrlj xflm of 1i1j« lower porfcloa of th® root; «a*© plaeed 1» 
a radial arrangesacat wltii about 1^® aiagles twtwem Qua®* 
aifferentiatlcai of vascular elmmts starts ia tha ealla aitaatod 
a^r th« p^lcyela, witli the ^?dar of differential^ <m oaatrl-
petal* fha thraa xyl«m raya uamlly niriLta la tlia emLtmf, fam­
ing a pitMesa atela. 
fh© dlfferaatiation of the macmlar elo^mta follcww ©loaaly 
that of th© root aorlatem, whleh la proteoted toy a root eap 
fox^d frsm a ©alypt^ogon. Kia firat vaaoular oloaanta fonaed 
in th© root are ©haz^eterizod 1:^ both aplral and ammlar ttiiek-
©ninga* ^© nuabar of -raasala of thia t$fp« Sm irary sssEall and 
th«5^ ar© aupploaiaatad by aealarifowa v©sa«lji« Hi© laBtaacylflm 
©maista of rotieulat© ani plttad typaa of ^(>)aeh©a«. 
®i© protophlo^^, at thia atag© of d©^lop»€nit» eonalsta of 
^SilCMSBt par«^l!Qniia* Seither alav© tuboa nor ©OB^aalon ©ella ©an 
b© dlatinguiah©d, Thar© ar©, however# i^ira© groupa of phlo©® 
fibera looatad b«tw««i th© scyiam raya and in eontaot Tilth 
p€^ley©l«» 3Si©a« fib©r« ar© dlff«p«aatlat©d quit© early, appear­
ing only a little later than the jfipotoxyl®®} thi^ mry in thiek-
naaa of walls and in raaotioa to ataina in different aeadlings, 
Th© atel© la aurroxasdod by a deflnlt© ondodepmia irihleh la 
coraposod of ttiin-^llod ©alia, ^©a© ©ella near th© growlB^ 
point appear isor© or leas eireular in tranavezve 8©etl<m|, and 
aor# oiml in oldar tiasuaa* ^«11 ©aapazdan dota ©an b© plaln3^ 
ao«ffiL <mly in trana'9€3?a© aeationa iftii«li have t^a tlasuaa well 
developed* ^© p©rloycl© apparently ©onalata of mM layea? «f 
eella* In the phlci^ is in dl^eot 
o<mtaet wltti th© fil>©p sti^da, tiut 3«|»amt©d trmi the proto-
xylem hy on® oi* aore layers of pai^^sehyma* 
ae diaaet®? of the stole of the root is approiclmtely & 
sQrmth of the diameter dt the eastia^e root* (Fig* 1)» In taie 
siddle portion of the cortex the cells are quite large ai^ en-
olose large interoellujar speeea, tmt th^ ©fadnally deereaae in 
«i«e toward the endod«3?mia and epldwmie idiore they are smaller 
and more ooi^aetly Joined* 
yeeonltay TmmXtX^m of Five*l3iiy»0M Plantg 
f!he tisanes In the yowger regitm of the priamry 
root have h»«B dmioribM (Fig« 5}* As mentioned previously, tlie 
xyl«K ares of the yotmg root j^diat© at IfiK)® angles* In the 
•ttpper i«rt of th# root In t^iat regie® nflxloh 1« transltimial from 
roo^ to t^?poeotyl|^ the xyl^ ares are so related that two oi th^ 
fall on tl:^ earns stz^i^t line -shlle ^3^ third cme meets thsia at 
wm. angle of approxlaately 90 degrees (Fig* 4)* 
M»r regitm odT sxilargeiaimt a^ Just above the plaoe 
^fio^e root hairs were first formed, Mier© is a start of a 
fom»t& are necir the eenter of ths large angle (Fig. s)* IMm 
position aay viM?y Imt in gmemtX its origin apparently mmm 
h«r«. A few allliaoters above this plaee of origin, there im-
differentiated another radii^ row of taWrti^ieae very olose ^  the 
••SS* 
f0U3Ptai so ol@a« la fact that it oaariot b© easily reeogaiEaHl 
mm a sej^arat© stmiotope. However, a study of tlis abo're 
smtiom shows that thai© two parts lead to differemt orgaim* 
BomB notio^blo fi^tKo^es in idti© aeighb«3t»hood of tho rogloa 
tfeoro tbe four^ xyleo sts^tad I0 Initiated ia fiv«-»day-old 
plants, ar© tii© disappaax^ae© of th© oasparlaa strips, and the 
formation of th# carablal initials# aeetioiEra la serial frcaa th© 
pluimle to the bas© of th® hypocotyl show that th© caiabitaa is 
diff«i?«ntiat©d b&sipetally and ooasequoatly seeondary growth is 
only ©neoimtered at this ag© in the old«r tissues| that is, ia 
tai© upper end of tai© hypoeotyl and thus near the \msQ ©f 
plumle* 
Thiei distiaet tetrax^ eoaditloa {H.g* G) f tmmm to mms' 
of roots^ c^iai^^ gradually to a dlemond«3hap«^ siasa of xylesi 
with th« addltioa of traeheae fomed dlfferoatiatioa of adja-
oeat 6©13« (Pig# 7)* A j!moa»t distaaee above this solid dioaond-
shaped plat© of ofentraX imrt of the acyliai gives plao© 
to parem^bqim ©ells 1^ that sedtlon© i^kexi ae^ral alllisieti^c^ 
hl^er la the plieat have th© xyleat aiass divided into tm» parts 
with the pitih of the l^oeotyl betweaa taiiaa, 
Oai» part of this acyl«n mass is aade up of two of th® pri-
mry x^ys. Wlf^bsut mxf c^haag© froa t^e exarch to eadareh ooadi-
ti<mii» t^ls puc*t si^parates lato two dlstlaet buz^^ and pro-* 
greases outward as it extend up to aa ultismte ti^ffilnatloa ia 
oae of tti© (m»tyledoas« 
fh# Gth&r piurt oit the xyXem mas is oc^^c^ed of onm of t&d 
prifflftJT 3:w® 3?oot aM the two parts cC th© fourth ray» 
®b® first part of tho f oarth to differentiat« bflf0om«s s<^* 
ratsd from tho so«m^ p«rt and znins p&jT^lol to the r^^ixilng 
primary r®y» ®tiese 'itm iJUBdles gradually leave taie eentwil ey-
) 
Itndfio? of taie plant /and lead to the other cotyledon* 
fhe seeood part of the fowpth ray, ifel^ consists of a 
i^dial ro* of traeheaOy gradmlly swings out sm it eoctatids up 
to the petiole of the first leaf, *&leh is attaehed at rig^t 
angles to the ool^ledons* 
secondary tissues formed in the upper part of the hypo-
eotyl ahove the pl&ee '«&ere the eotyle^nary traees separate, 
differentiate t# t&sm the new tissues of the pluaiule* &s the 
mseular sfci^nds of the first leaf beecass more p^iph^E^l, 
seeond^Giry tissues are fovmad on 1x»th sides of the stimnd to form 
a e®Biplet© cirole of new tissue having pith in the omtsr* fhere 
are two oa? tla»®o vsuieular huadlM in proeess of dlff«r«!itiatica4 
on eaeh side of the vaseular strand of the pstiole* Ttmam msou-
lar pri^rdia differentiate to p*oduee the vessels of the leaf 
stipuleSf "While the surrouMing tlssufi» form the of the 
stipule* Bie mseular bundle of the seeond leaf is forbad 
dir^tly opposite to that of the first leaf and is easily Ms-
tinguished fmm the stipalar husdles beeamse of its larg€^ sl£e» 
CbmRm M&€mmx£sibxR seeonaaawr qpctwtfe 
Th0 developmental ohsngee of seeoiiaiury giHwtla of tkt root 
will be dlaeusseS sepax^tely frost those of the orowii* mjMI" 
tic® of aew tissues ocoura in all gpowtag regloaia ami wem oaf-
gfizis are SifffiEP^atiated &m the plant loereases im age« Umtlom 
of these changes will only be made at timm when smeh ohasge« 
ere outataading* 
fhe alomshing of the etMPtex# 
fhe aloiaghlng of the pa^lawry ©«pt«x ia a aoiroal proee&ire 
ia the life of the plant. So^tlisaa aloiAghing is evidaat m. 
aeedlisga fiire &&ya of age, bat ia ot^^ lastaae^ it haa not 
atarted <m 15»day-old aeeSlinga. Warn t^p^ature la some way 
seeem to haa tan the action* fhe root cort^ eella of 10-day-
old plants tiaiially show the outer eortioal oells oollapaed sad 
f33«@ttentary. Jhia dl»iate^ati®B, begiaaiag with the miter 
eortioal eellsy eoatiimea Inwarii iiatil the cun^tex ia all 
^od only frags^Hata of the primary eortex eaa be found <m alid^s 
fr^ §CM^y»old ploata. 
Ihe alotii^dag of the hypoootyl oortex ajs^ i&ie oorteK of 
aon& few roots* jn^ee^ la a different aiaaxi«p* la rather & 
large pex^aatage of planta ^acauaiaed the oort«c of the hspoeotyl 
is collapsed only ia its Imer sui^aoe* She out<^ layers r«smia 
lataot until finaHy by the eo^mia^is^ tieaues h&amt^ 
time required f®p th« eoi^lete of ttm eort^ of 
tJi# hspoeotyl is about th© aaae as that i?eqnlr^ for the slou^-
ing of the oortex of the root» 
S0mm^ttmr xahlcnwi gtraettareg> 
fhe firat Se^relopaieiit of the pMjsms. fibei^ of iSie root» 
after the ixtitial groups ha^ bewa formed» is a sli^t iaercHsiae 
in ^e aiae the @poup« %e inoreaae is probably due to the 
differentiatitm of eelle eontiguous to the phlofn fib^e* Bie 
BemmiSaxf ph2jer«» fca-med during the n.rst three months of taie 
plai^^s develo|»tteat|F oontains susall groups of fibw initial 
eella nftiiti^ readable eoi^^ion oella* 
"Ihe large paremh7sta*like eells of the phloem look store 
like t^ieal e€a>tieal eel2e> as they are pt^ed farther teem 
the mmMmt* fliese t^ia-j^mlled |^0€^ oells beecane filled with 
stan^ shortly after the ray eellStr y&im the plant is at<xrins 
up food fop the produotion of flowexna, or for IStee winter re­
serve* 
Seeoaayiary aarlsia structures^  
ThB denreloi^ttit of the eambitiit is basipet%l as proiriously 
stated* It ia present in the upper part of t&e hypoeotyl of 
seedling fi<re days of age. I^e first i^pearanoe of the seooi»i-
-3s« 
ftry xslm iM region of th® root th© jsplmry xy2.«a ie 
tjpio^ly trlareh, oomtm about th© flJftoeaith dtey aftop planting* 
®Ei6 s6coi^«»y xyleia is first formed in the angles t^tweeasi 
pie prlBHi5?y xyle» imym* In the slightly older portion of the 
root ^©r© two of the aeylera rays are placed at sppro3sittHate3.y 
3^** to each oth«r, th© sajority of the first foamed tr«oh^e 
are in tl® large angl©» 21ie caubim becsomes eiroulas* wh«n th® 
angplea ar# filled, and seeondary growth th^m bee<m^ quite tini-
for® aroiaid the periphery of the xyi«a« 
MtTlfima fibers first appear in t^ie xylfl» ar^ about SO 
dajns after planting. 5hey vary in nmiiber in diff®p«it plants 
and soon are foeraBd In grmipe in close proximity to tracheae, 
«M.ch are being formed at the same time# At thirty days of 
age, the relatiire number of fib®i*s prea€ait has increased oon-
aiderably and the first of the par€ttioh;ya« rays are forming. 
At forty daya the 35yl«0a consists of zmdial rmm of traehi»# 
separati^ aiore widely toward the periphery of the stele# ®be 
f ibflr groups are larger and the cells of the seSiallary i^ys are 
arrang<»i radial rows* The increase of the xyim of the root 
is oontimoiis daring t^e sttsnter* Zn the latt«p of the 
seasoii^ the uppesp partio® of t^e tap«rQOi; fojias amallea* t»&eh«Kie 
with few fibers ad|oining tham. The contrast in size of those 
SMiH tracOi^e with the lio^e ones forsied in the spring make 
it possible to determine the aanaal growth# 
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opposite that of the first leaf. It lias been mentioned tlmt 
the second leaf is derived from the pluiaule, and tiiat the first 
leaf arises independently, fhe petiole of the third leaf is 
fora^d nearly 15S® arouHd clockwise from that of the second, 
and the fourth leaf petiole is fora^ nearly opposite to the 
thizNi (Fig« 11 )• It is also notic^ble that new shoots arising 
in the axils of the cotyledons, or in the first leaf axil, fora 
their first leaves at right angles to the attachaent of the 
cotyledons and tJie first leaf, ^e position of the leaves must 
later change since the phyllotaxy eventimlly becomes 4/l* 
©le early development of the structures of the crown was 
followed in plants ten, twenty-four and thirty-one days of age. 
%e structures of the first internode in plants 10 days of age 
are similar to those of the stem, in that the bundles are sepa­
rated, by rays of parenehyoft cells, and each bundle has a bundle 
cap of fibers in the cortex. 13ie center of the structuz^ con­
tains a large amount of pith, fhe first interwode structure of 
the twenty-four-day-old plant possesses a continuous cylinder 
of Unified tissue. 'Zie ray pareni^ym is lignified, but the 
bundle caps atoow the position of the bundles. Each internode 
above the first on the twenty-four-day-old plant possesses a tern 
tissue as described above, fhe four corners of the stem are 
filled with collenchyHMi under the epidermis, and the collenchyma 
lacks chloroplasts. ^e first aaad second intemodes of the 
thirty-one-day-old plants have a eontinuous cylinder of lignified 
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tissue, fhe Intemodes above these respective nodes are similar 
in structiire to the first intemode of the ten-dajr seedlizig 
except for the presence of eollenchym in the comer. 
Daring the second year as well as in subsequent years, the 
crown forms tissues on the outside of the lignified cylinder, 
which at first resemble tissues of the root, but may later be-
com llgiiifled. Sew crowns formed the second year have struc­
tures siaiilar to those of the first year, the origin of -ttie 
crown bud was not definitely determined, because the youngest 
buds collected were already established, fhere is soiae evidence 
that the bods my arise in the outer region of the secondary 
phloem. 
Forattloa of cork in the root. 
fhe presence of cork caa&ium was first observed in hypocotyls 
21 days of age, and in roots 30 days old. In case of the root, 
the cells of the pericycle «re soall at 30 days of age. I^ey 
contain dense cytoplasm and nuclei sli^tly larger than those of 
surroundii]^ cells, the cells of the endodermis elon^te tangen-
tially and contract radially as the diameter of the root increases. 
•Bie cells of the phellogen aanifest little activity except to 
increase in circyyEaference before 50 days of age. During the per­
iod between 50 and 66 days of age there is some division, result­
ing in the finriaatloQ of cork, varying in thickness from two to 
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tdipea eolls» the aaiial thicknesa during the growing season# I^r-
lag the domant season, there Is an Inerease In the eork nftxleh 
carles from three to slat cells In thickness* As growth is re­
newed at the beginning of spring the thickness of the eork Is 
reduced by sloughing off the outer layece» 
laie fiber structure* 
ISjye fibers of ment^ of the I«eg^lnQM.e h&fe been of Interest 
to research workers for a long period of tise* It was thought 
&s early as 1860f that the walls of these fibers serve as food 
stomge centers for the plant. Some preliminary tests were aiade 
by the author upon the ehaailcal nature of these fiber walls^ but 
a discussion of the genei^l fiber stimcture will be given first. 
Since the fibers are so long and wavy that a ooE$»lete view 
Is not obtainable in longltudliml sections» the nscerated root 
tissues were used to determine sonae of the characteristics of the 
fibers* fhe fibers are very long, slightly enlarged in the cen­
tral region# ttms being slli^tly spindle sMped* Each end gradu­
ally tapers to a small^ slender tersdnatlon* which Is less tl^ 
half the dlaraeter of the fiber in its middle region. S«^e fiber 
cells have walls which are quite stral^t, others possess a 
rather wavy wall. 
a study of the cx>08s section of the roots reveals that each 
fiber possesses a prlasary, secondary> aE^ tertiary wall, ffiie 
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tertiary wall is aucllaglaous and varlee in thickaaess. Usually 
only the younger fiber e©ll« have the thin tertiary wall, and 
la mny of them nuclei were obsei^ed. ®ie protoplasm is obs<mred 
after the appearance of the tertiary wall, althoiigh the mcleu» 
rea»ins rath r conspicuous until the luiaen is eoiislderably re­
duced* ®ae nucleus is apparently affected by the thickening of 
the tertiai^y wall, since It cannot be seen after the wall reaches 
a mxlstuiB thickness* 
l^he fibers have siople pits, which connect the lumen of one 
cell to the luiaim. of adjacent cells, !Hie cells vary consider­
ably in size* 'WoM longest one aieftsured 2»088 microns^ 
shortest one .580 oicrons* The average length of nearly one 
hiaadred measureaients was 1,306 laicrons, while the average thick­
ness taken near the middle of the fibers was 7.1 microns* 
It is noticeable tdaat there is a peculiar association of the 
fibers with the contiguous parenehyHa-iike cells which contain 
crystals (Text Figure-12 )• ®ae crystals are found in very young 
plants and in plants a year old or older, fhe cells containing 
the crystals are found occasionally in the outer secondary phloem 
near the cerky bark, but they are found laore coamionly in the outer 
woody part of the root contiguous to the fibers* 
In the root there is a large number of vertically elongated 
xylem parenchyoft cells in each vascular bundle* fhe xylem paren-
chyaa cells nearest the fibers are longer and narrower than those 
several cells distant, \itoile the shape of the medullary ray cells 
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adjacGBt to the papienehjraa la variable, ranging from square to 
rectangular in cross section. ThoaB xylem pareneiayaa eella not 
in cloae proximity to the fibers are rectangular in longitudinal 
view* Cells between these nucleate parenehyoa cells and the 
fibers have apparently undergone a number of divisiona in which 
the cross walls are slow to thicken. Other longitudinal rows 
of cells closely associated with these form a broken sheath 
around the fiber groups. In addition to the nucleus» these cells 
contain one or more noticeable crystals, «tolch almost fill the 
lumlna of the cells and crowd the nucleus from a centx^l position* 
relation of these crystal-containing cells to the fibers has 
not been detenained* 
13xe eontyaction of the roots and hypecetyl of alfalfa plants* 
^Ehe contraction of the hypocotyl az»l roots is a prominent 
phenomenon in the developnent of the alfalfa plant* Studies made 
on the hypocotyl and upper portion of the root disclose, that as 
the plants beCQBte well started in the production of secondai^ 
xylea, the centwil parenchym begins to enlarge. In a plant five 
days of age, the eells of the central parenchyna are round, wi^ 
noticeable intercellular i^aces* Measurements at later periods, 
in a coapai^ble location based on internal structures, show t&e 
relative increase in size of these parenchyasa cells* The cells 
beeofi»B angular at 40 days of age and appear soisewhat hexa^nal 
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ia shape without intereeliular spaces, fhe central parencfliswi 
cells had an average lengtti of nine, 16 and 21 aierons in seed­
lings with respective ages five, IS, and 30 days* fhis expansion 
seems to continue during the first year and possibly in seise 
root structures the following year. In plants approximtely 
13 months of age, these central parenshyaia cells of the low 
crown averaged 46 microns across in transverse sections. 
Examination of the upper portion of tdtie taproot, which 
once had the primry xyl^ in the center of the root, show that 
plants one year old and older have new parenchyi^ cells fox*^d 
in l&e central area of tJie root, fhe primary tracheae are 
widely separated hy these new cells. Ihe parenchym cells ad­
jacent to the tracheae undergo an extraordinary radial exi^nsion. 
Measurements of tdie expansion of these cells in a three-year-old 
plant showed them to be as isuch as lOS microns in leng^, whil« 
other adjacent cells averaged 60 caicrons in lengtdbi by 41 aicrons 
in wid^« 
'Bie fonaation of the new cells leaves tlie pareni^iaa in the 
center of ti:^ root continuous with that of the rays, fhere is a 
similar exi^nsion of the ray ©ells near the center of the root, 
but the ray cells separating the bloclks of more solM xylem 
elongate in a radial plane* 'Bie outer cells of the pblo^ expand 
likewise, and are about the same size as the ray parenchyiaa cells 
in contact with the center of the root. 
Radial sections through the center of tiae upper root or cx»owa 
«»40«* 
Biiw tiiat tiie divtaion and ©Kpanalon of the central pareiMShym 
cells between groups of fibers and tracheae^ separate those 
structure groups for short distances, cau#ii|g them to appear 
b<»7ed in places and pushed into wavy lines* Tangential seetiona 
show the sftBte phenomenon of the fibers of the aeoondary phlooa, 
proving that there is a tangential expansion as well as radial 
expansion of parenchymatcnis cells, oaais eximnsion of these 
parenchyma cells in eit^r a radial or transverse plane plus 
the foxnnation of new cells, which also expand, accounts for the 
contraction of the hypoeotyl and roots of the plant« 
Root ana top wei^ts coumared in the first year's growth of th« 
®ie results of the studies atade to show the relation of 
weights of roots and tops, to the wei^t of the entire plant 
are shown on tiae enclosed graph. It was expected that the per­
centage incr€5a8e in weight of roots would be greater at sose 
period during the growing season, than that of the tops, sines 
the roots are perennial and the greater portion of the tops are 
not. The plants were approxicMitely two months old when the first 
data were taken, and even though detenainations were made from 
gross weights the increase in the weight of the root was great 
enou^ to be significant* 
It imst be reiaeiBbered that the plants were never cut, and 
as the fitters formed on the plants new shoots were sent out 
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from th« ermm buds. IJhe first sterna gradxially loat the^ leaves 
and died as the new shoots developed, with the result that 
wel^ts taken of tops later in the season incli«ied the wei^t of 
some dead steaas. The sharp drop In the top weight during the 
last laottth was due to frosts and lig^t freezes, which causes the 
lower leaves to drop froiB the stems. This is showa la table 
nuaber 1* 
Mioro^ ehaaaical determinations* 
fhe fflioro-ehemlcal tests were began in the sumer of 1931 
after the plants had set seed. Xhe objeot was to determine the 
oheraieal condition of the fibers and the nature of the stored 
food at t^e mture stage of the plants* life cycle* A series of 
tests was again begun on March 15# 1932* when the plants were 
beginning spring growth, fhe object of these tests was to deter­
mine chemical and structural changes accompan^ring spring gXH^wth, 
especially in libriforai cells. 
In order to show the sequence of sorie changes the generalized 
results will be given in a different order froai the time they are 
taken, the results given, in most instances, are from plants one 
year old, which had passed through at least one dormant season* 
content of plants, fhe alfalfa plant wae 
fouM to contain abui^iant starch during the latter 8t:^er months 
and fall i^mths* Iven in the middle of Sovember 1931, tests sho»(i^ 
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ftn alJundaQoe starch in root and crown* fests made about 
Decemtoer 20 showed that tiie starch had nearly all disappeared* 
®xe first testa mde in the spring of 1932 aiiowM starch present 
only in very sBsall amounts in the orown» and sH^tly isore abun­
dant in the hypocotyl, and abundant in the root. 
®iere appears little change in starch content in the first 
two or three weeks of growth, arter which there is a rapid 
depletion of starch* On April 5, 1952, when the shoots averaged 
approximtely two inches in length, nearly all the starch had 
disappeared in all parts of the plant- Very small traces are 
found in the top of the root and just a sajall amount in the low 
region of the root# With a considei'able increase in leaf surface 
the amount of starch increased in the tap»root, up to a certain 
balance after which it did not increase. fhere was always aore 
starch in the lower part cf the root than in the upper part dur­
ing this period, 
Bie affl^unt of star^ increases some about June 6, at the 
time the flower buds set, but the weather conditions were not 
favorable so only a siaall percentage of flowers opened^ Follow­
ing this, the starch content incx-eased gradually until July 7 
when the plants were so filled with starch that it was difficult 
to test for cellulose and see the tertiary walls of the fibers 
in the root* The crown s:feruetures were also quite heavily 
loaded wit^ starch in the storage centers* fhe plants blooioed 
again at that tiaie in spite of the fact t^t the leaves were 
practically all yellow from the attacks of leaf hoppers &3x& from 
other factors* 
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?reseQC9 of in plaota low in »tar<ai» It ha» been ®en» 
tion«d that st&reh was not present in crowns and roots during 
the first week or two of spring growth, when the shoot# were two 
to two aM one-half inches long, feats were ma^e to determine 
whether or not starch was converted into sugar* 
FlAckiger testa laade on sections from plants whi^ had heea 
slower in development and contained a moderate quantity of starcOi, 
showed that reducing sugars were present in a vei^y smll amount, 
fests amde on sections from plants^ which were starch*free had 
ahout three times as mach sugar* 
After hydrolysing with two per cent HGl aM with invertaso, 
both on starch-containing and starch-free sections, Flfickiger 
test was affain applied. *^6 starch-containing sections, wh€Mti 
colored wildi the checks, showed no increase in sugars* Sections 
devoid of starch showed a slight increase in sugars when eompared 
with the checks. 
Chan^ses In scsae librifoznai fibers durine spring growth* fhe ter-
HI  H i i i i i i .  I l l  i r i i .  I I I J I . . I I I I I I  I .m i l l .  1 T im 
tiary walls of the librifora fibers are thick and appear swollen 
when the plant goes into the winter dormant period* IShe tertiary 
walls are partially resov^ed in the Jlbers near the casbiua dur« 
ing the early spring growth. Ihe removal begins first in the 
crown and the action progresses basipetally, finally reaching 
down quite deep into the root* fhe primary wall is also soise-
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wiiat affected by this action as shown by the fact that it loses 
its color reaction to the phloroglucia-hydrochloric acid teat 
for lignin« 
In the crown# the removal of elements from the tertiaa?y wall 
z*esults in a marked reduction in the thickness of the .vail. In 
the root# the tertlnry walls appear flaccid and folded. Kie 
dissolving of the tertiary wall ceases soon after the parenchyaa 
cells begin to stoi^e starch, l&ia occurs when the leafy shoots 
are five or six inches long. The removal of the tertiary wall 
extends inward from the cai^luffl, involving two or three groups 
of fibers of the previous year's growth. 
Bie replacement of the tertiary wall was studied at 10 day 
intervals# fflae restoration of the tertiary wall was first 
noticeable in the innensost fibers involved. 'Saia is shown by 
the fact that the tertiary walls of these fibers lose their 
wrinkles and resume a normal contact with the secondary wall. 
Following the restoration of the wall# the primary walls of the 
fibers gradually attain a normal lignin reaction to the phloro-
glucin-hydrochloric acid test. 
The tioe requlj»ed for all the fibers to attain their nozistal 
^aracteristies was longer for those in the roots# ttmn those 
in the crown. On July 7 the structural appearance and staining 
reactions of ttie fibers of the crown were nomal, while on July 
30 soise fibers of the root which had been first affected in the 
spring, had a wrinkled appearance and the reaction to phloro-
glucin-hydx^chloric acid was only a li^t pjiiik color. 
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Reaction* of plao^ In early sprlog eomgared with those la 
aid«'SUB»Ber» ®ie objeet la tails phase of the work was to deter* 
mlae micro^cbeailcal testa the chemical nature of cell walls 
as they occur at the begiianlng of spring giH>wth, and at flower­
ing tl2ae« 
geetia teats* According to tests made with i^theaiaa red 
and n^thyleae bliae» pectin is present at both periods in the 
middle lamellae of all cell walls* Comparisons In the asouat of 
pectin present at the two dates showed a© striking differences. 
Effort was mde to reaove the peetla at both periods by heating 
sections in five per cent &imonl\m oxalate, ai^ heating other 
sections in two and one-half per cent sulphuric acid. Results 
on sections talcea lfa3e*ch 15 show that the acid is more effectlTe 
than the astaoniua oxaljite in removing the pectin* RutheaiAa 
red IMicated that most of the pectin was removed by the reagents 
at this time* Attempts to remove the pectin were unsuccessful 
on sections takea just before flowering of the plants oa Itey 28. 
Cellulose reaction of fibers# Employing chlor-zinc-
iodide test on root sections taken liay 28, 1931, the tertiary 
walls of the fibers first turn a yellowish orange, gradually 
changing to orange, then red, and finally to a very dark blue-
black. 
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A similar test jaade Maroli 25, 1932, turned the tertiary 
wall from a yellow to orange, red, reddish brown, then a brown-
iBh-black after standing. Reactions were eimilar in the crown 
where the fibers v^ere present* 
Llgnln tests. No noticeabl® differences wore observed in 
the llgnifled tissues at the different ages except the previously 
a^ntioned change in the priaary wall of llbriforai fibers, which 
were partially absorbed in the beginning of spring growth. 
Bi© phlorogluein-hydrochloric acid reaction turns the 
tracheal tubes and priaary wall of fibers a dark red# The 
secondary wall of the fibert; la not affected but the tertiary 
wall usually colors a very faint plnk« ®ie lignin was resajved 
from sections by first treating the® in 50 per cent ether—50 
per cent of 95 per cent alc<^ol, then boiling for 50 minutes In 
five per cent sodium hydroxide. ®ie sections were next washed 
in water, chlorinated in a water suspensicm, washed again, then 
boiled five minutes in two per cent sodium sulphite. After these 
treatiaents were completed, sections were washed and tested with 
results that all tissues were negative to the test# 
Reaction of fiber walls to sulphuric acid* Fresh sections 
were boiled on June 6, 1991, for three hours in increasing per­
centages of sulphuric acid to see what percentage would r^ove 
the tertiary wall. Forty per cent was sufficiently strong to 
•*43— 
destroy all of the tertiary walla of fibers which could he 
fousd and eacaalned* Sections previously treated in a mixture 
of 50 per cent eth©r«—50 per cent of 95 per cent alcohol to 
remove then tested for the percentage {leceasary to remove 
the tertiary wall, showed that 30 per cent figSO^ dissolved 
P3c«ctloally all the walls found, and 35 per cent c®apletely dls-
organieed the walls* 
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pisctsslol 
study ®f thm €«¥«l©p»8iit of fcli® alfalfa plant ha» 
torom^ t to llgfet mm featmj^ e® aot previously described* Of tlio 
other fimtmreii uoted,,. sme Is agreeBieat with what has pre­
viously been d@0erib©€ and others ar® not#. 
®i0 pli»ul® ©f tii@ alfalfa plaat, whil© .still &n @mbxyo ©n-
elo-s©d In th© oomist* of two -ffleris tern tie tipa» "m© 
mor© eentrallf loeat#d tip la the shoot ffl^ ristem and the other 
is a leaf prlffl©rdi«at» fh© latter develops mm rapidly and forms 
th© timifoliftt© leaf* 
Oa© ctoaraoteristi© of th© root is the presence of a calyp-
trog©a« 'Different.! ation of th© pr®t03Eyl©m follcws clos© behind 
th© »eri»t©»« l&e thlok®ningfi of tii© first ©lea©nts formed ar© 
mamlly spiral, b*it oceasiomlly ther© «r» short interruptions 
in whioh th© thlekeniags ar© annalar. 
Ito® primry aroot is# in roost easesaa ox&r«to protostel© of 
th© triareh typ@» In th© large nmber of plants ©xaalned, only 
on© plant was iotiM ia whleh th© at®l® was tetrareh, ®i© tri-
areh conditi#ii ehanges to teti^ reh in th© lower hypocotyl by th© 
formatloa of m mm bundl©* ®i© possession of a triareh root &nd 
& tetraroh hypoeotyl is In a^ee»®nt with Coaipton's report on 
taire© or four other speoi©® of ledioag®.. 
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£a]S9« az^ HeBaniel in their text giTe Medicago as &n eaEaa^le 
of a plant type having a diareh root. The author fcmnd this to 
be true only of the lateral roots arad not of the tap-roots. 
According to Van Tie^em, the tap-root of Medicago is gen­
erally triarchy but occasionally four vascular plates are pw 
sent, with one in an abortive state of development* fhis can b« 
e*plained by the presence of the fourth bundle extending down 
from the hypocotyl into the upper part of the priaary root* A 
section taken tvom a five-day-old plant, just above the point 
where the root hairs begin, shows the fourth buridle to be pre­
sent, but this bundle is quite small. 
One discrepancy in the descriptive terminology of the al­
falfa seedling is that, externally, the part of the plant extend­
ing from the cotyledons to the place where the root hairs are 
first fonaed, is called the hypocotyl. Quite often the lower e»d 
of the hypocotyl has an enlarged portion present and this has 
been called the collet by Clos and others. Clos defines the 
collet as the junction of the stea and root. Based on the inter­
nal structure, the enlarged hypocotyledonary swelling is not the 
true point of union of the stem and root, nor does all the hypo­
cotyl contain the pith of the stem structure, fhe plant axis 
reaialns a protostele up through the collet and usually about 
two-thirds of the lower portion of the hypocotyl before there is 
an Invasion of the central parenchyraa of the pith to cimnge the 
protostele to a siphonostele. 
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x^eported that in Itodicago faloftta tvo btizidl»8 ot 
tl«i triiOE'eh root lead into th® cotylMcais and th« third bfundl® 
into th« first leaf* Medicago sativa foras* in th« hypoeotyl, 
ft foitrth btsndle aomposed of tvo parts* Chaa part extends paral­
lel t# one of the prinary bmdlesy and these together lead 
into om eotyledon# ®3® other cotyledon reoeivea taie two re­
maining primary bimdlea. tt^he second part of the four^ bundle 
goee to form vascular el^ents of the first petiole* 
f!3» vaseular el^ nents of the shoot are all formed from 
the shoot meristea and tii@re is no twisting of the bundles frosi 
ea^trt^ to eMareh condition in root-stem transition in Medicago 
satiya, as described by Eames and MoBaniel* 
^oi^r anatoadLoal. feature not previously described is the 
sloughing of the primary cortex* In the article ira*itte0B by Le-
Clerg and Durrell, the cortex discussed there is, in reality, 
secondary phloem., since the plants they studied were beyond 
the age of i±i© slou^ing of the cortex* 
!Ehe phellogen was found* by the author, to arise in tim 
perlcyele* fhie is not in agreement with Jones* who reported 
that the endodemiis becomes the phellogen* 
Tbm contraction of th« root and hypocctyl is due primea»lly 
to the tortuosity of the vascular tissues and the fiber strands* 
fbe sin£ieEi» conditicm on the vascular and fiber elements is dtse 
to the growth and esqpansion of parenchyma cells* present h<»>e 
ea^ there between portions of t^se el^mimts* These eapceiding 
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gi?otjpa of pitrsnchyma eelXfi occur not in serieB, bat are placecl 
to the right and loft of each othe^, »o that the vascular and 
fiber groups are separated into smaller strands, and thus these 
groups appear to consist of masses of anastosiosing tissues, 
latoen viewed both radially and tangentially. Ividence of the 
radial and tangential expansion of the parenchyma cells is afforded 
by the condition of th© fib rs and tracheal tubes in the upper 
part of the loot and hypocotyl, and in the secondary phlde®. Th« 
fibers and vascular bundles are pushed into a sinuate sth&p^ both 
radially and tangentially* Evidence of the f(xmation of new 
cells in ^ e parenchym masses is derived from a c(»3|}arison of 
sections, taken through the upper root of a young plant having a 
tri^p<^ stele, with sections from the si^e region of a plemt 1^ 
d«^fs or older* !Rie central xylsra tracheae a3re separated in var­
ious iraiya by Invading parenchywa cells, connecting opposite xyl^ 
rays of the root. Jones attributes the contraction only to the 
radial eaqpansion of these parenchyma cells. 
At the beginning of spring growth, changes both in the crown 
and far cUiim in the root occur wltaiin the outer ©poups of fibers 
of the previous year's growth* fhe tertiary wall of the fibers 
is partially removed, and the primary vmlls change chemically as 
shorn by their reaction to ph3kCfrogluclii and i^ydrochloric acid. 
Hot only the resKsval but the renewal as well, of the tertiary 
walls of the fibers begins in the crown and pi^sceeds baslpetally# 
fhe dying of the center in the alfalfa crown is a natural 
/ 
result of of the previous year* a steraa. fh s dead area 
way penetrate the croim and root to a depth of seven or elj^t 
centimeters, or it may be confined to a small area In the crown, 
ftoe dead area seams to enlarge radlsilly ai^ exterwi farther down 
frcan year to year especially in plants in rather moist soil, 
but the outer part of the root remaiiia alive and continues to 
grow# 
So®® vasoiAlar plugging, and some small d«ad groups of xyloa 
tracheae, which extend deep into the plant, ie believed by the 
author to be associated with i&e death and decay of these tissues 
of the root. However, in scmte cases, the place of Injury coiad 
not be connected witti the dead crown. 
Potter aaid Brlth report that the tertiary wall of the 'fibers 
of otlMsr legimes turn red when treated with chlor-2lae«»iodide# 
Sections of alfalfa treated with this solution tvam. the tertiary 
wall a blue-black on tests made in July, while those treated in 
March had the colors change from a red to reddish brown and fin­
ally to black after standing 40 or 50 minutes. 
Tim percentage of boiling sulphuric acid necessary to dis­
solve the tertiary wall of the fibers was such higher than the 
three to five per cent reported by Schellenberg, -irtio compiled 
data botai on legumes and non-legumes. For fresh sections, not 
having been previously treated for the reooval of g«as, 40 per 
cent H2SO4 was necessary for the ecsoplete dlslntegppatlon of the 
wall* After the removal of the giaaa by ether-alcohol, 35 per 
cent H2SO4 was su; f Icient to dissolve tiie tertiary walls. 
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SlJllMJiRi: 
Im pliimolo of th« tmgermlnated alfalfa seed eonsists of 
two merlstematle tlpej the apical meristem and leaf primordium. 
2» The prevailing type of stele in the root is exarch 
triarch* 
3» The vascular bundles of the primary root pass uimodlfled 
into the ootyledona and the first leaf* fhe stele of the shoot 
arises independently of the stele of the hypocotyl, originating 
entirely frtwa the shoot merlstffiH already present in 13ie yoimg 
emhirpi of the seed# 
4# Si® primary cortex is cmly a structure. It ia 
entirely sloii^ed by the time the plant is 50 dc^s of age# 
§• fhe phellogen arises in tiiie perieycle* 
6» The contraction of the root a»d hypocotyl is in aocoia-
panizaent of the shortening of the elements of the stele* Ihis 
is aeccK^llshjed by the growth aM expansion of eells between ^e 
fiber groups and tracheae* 
7* The tertiary walls of the outer gi»oups of lib3?lf<M?m 
fibers are partially reabsorbed daring the early spring growth# 
These walls are restored later in the season, when stored food 
beecmes more ebtmdemt* 
8* The resistance of Hie tertiary walla high percentages 
"•So* 
of sialplmrie acid Indicate they are not headeellulos©# 
9, The death and decay of the central tissues of the crown 
are not always attributable to external injuries, since it la 
Gtmmsm in ploQts tiadisttEPbed by mowing or pasturing. 
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PLATS t 
All figures were drawn tsy the aid of a miero-prejeetoj? te 
get aecurate piKsporfcioae* 
Fig* 1« An eutllne draiii»g to shew the 5«?oportiCii of tim 
etele te the whole of the a^iot ia eross^^seeticai. (SP? X) * 
Fig, B, Lmgitvtdiml seeticm tla?o«gJbL an alfalfa seed* C 1 
aad C B are ©abyledene, M is the apieai meristem and L is the 
leaf pj?iaK>rdiua* (MX)* 
Fig* S« Detailed drawing showing the pPiBtarT- strueturee 
ef the tap root# X). 
Figures 4 to 8 inclusive show some of tb© chansea ia the 
•roeeular traasitioa from the root up into the eotyXedons and 
first leaf* (All are 228 X), 
Pig# 4* Two of tim vmmlB3? bundles beeoms widely separated# 
fig. &• A new vascular bundle la toeiag farmsd, 
Fig* 6« First part of fourth bundle foraed* 
Fig. ?• Fourth Jsundle ims been ooB^letely tonmd and seeesid* 
ary grewth has filled in the angles betweeat the rays, tuas farm­
ing a di&moixd shap^ laass of scyl^* 
Fig# 8* Sectioii frora high in tha ir^oootyl where th© 
diamond smas has divided into th© individual handles. Tbe 
fourth hundl© has also divided into 4«1 and 4*2, Th© second 
I«rt of th© fowth l^^adle, 4»2, go«s to form the vascular 
tisamea of th^ first leaf . 
Fig, 9. fhe two bundles to the ri^t emS left are th© 
vaaeol^ tdiMlea foa? the two eotyle^ons* ?1) la the first 
leaf p tiole being formed# (49 X)» 
Fig* 10* Sboii^ the petiole of the first leaf with the two 
adtoerent stlinules labeled (D* (C) is a cotyled^a base aM 
{2) is the petiole of tJie aeoond leaf# (49 X)« (Drawings 3 
to 10 Inolusive from fiv©'-day-o3Ld plant)* 
Pig# 11# Th© first fo-ur leaf petioles with adherent stip­
ules ©re shoiBB in cross-section position, Kuabered in ordwr 1 
to 4, (P) is th© pltumle in the oenter* (49 X), (From plant 
IS days old). 
Fig# IS. eres s«-8e©tion of the stem ^st above th© eetj-
ledonary attaehment# showing the positien idaere the two first 
leaves are fcrawd# (C) is cotyled®a, (St«) is th© stem with, 
separate vasealar bandle«, and (P) is the plusaile betiiPsen tatie 
two yo\mg leaf petioles* (49 X)* (Dranaa frm. plant 21 da^^ 
old) • 
-eoa 
62 
fext Fig. g, A s«X'iea of J&ms alfalfa plants showing 
the mvX-^  foatia^es. 
-6S» 
fext Fig, 3 
Text Fig. 3# A photograph of vascular branching in a five-
day-old plants Bote the two bundlea leading out on each 
aid© into tl^ ootyledona Coo)» and the single bundle up into 
the central unlfoliate leaf, 
Text Pig, 4. Phot«aicrograph of th© upper taproot, ?/ith a 
dead center at (C), and several «a»ll dead areas to th® 
Hipper left# S«»te that in tlie d#8<d tissue of th© ©enter, 
there are several tepachaae in the «s«atral j«renel:^snBa, There 
is a phallogitti (P) fo:med around eaeh th© dead areas, 
(96 X) . 
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Text Fig. 5. Shows the vascular branching of a 24-day-old 
plant, G is a cotyledon, 1, and 2 are the petioles of the 
first two leaves, 3, shov/s the third leaf attached. 
Text Fig, 6, The picture at the left shows the vascular 
connections in the petiole base and the tv/o adherent stipules. 
The other, shows the branching in the first trifoliage leaf. 
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Text Fig, 7. A section of a root from a SO-day-old plant. 
Note the trlarch arrangements of vessels of the primary 
root in the center of th.e section, the ycimg phloem fibers 
scmewl-iat resemblinc companion cells, the begini-ing of phello-
gen activity at (P) and the rer.iains of t] e primary cortex 
clinging to the cutside. (115 X). 
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A section of a root about IS months old 
67-
Text Pig. 9. A portion of a section 13 raonths old, shov/ing 
the rather thin layer of cork present during the growing 
season. 
"•68"* 
Text Fig. 10. Pliotoraicro';raph. Mote the three layers 
to the libriforia fiber vmils, and that some tertiary 
walls have been pushed in by the microtome knife, thus 
showing its gelatinous nature. (520 X). 
•*69— 
Text Fig. 11, Photomicrograph of the root showing the 
relationship of the crystal containing cells to the fibers. 
The row of cells containing the crystals (cr.) at the ex-
treme left of the picture is adjacent to a fiber strand, 
{520 X). 
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Text Pig. 12. Photomicrograph showing the sinuate condi­
tion of the filler groups and the tracheae. Hote the 
crystals (Cr.) next to some of the fiber strands, (71 X). 
Text Fig, 15, A transverse section through a crom ahov^ing 
the pith, the lignlfied cylinder and the small fiber groups 
in the cortex. TSG 1), 
-72 
Text Fig, 14. A portion of a lenticel on a three-year-old 
alfalfa root, (115 X). 
>73-
Text Plg» 15. Roots sliov/ing the location of the lenticels. 
The top part of the left picture shows, by branch roots, the 
three ranked arrangement of the secondary roots. 
•74-
Text Pig. 16. The two outside roots shov/ winter injury. 
The one to the right shows nev/ lenticols in the cracked 
open dead portion at the top of the root. 
